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FIRST IOSH FORKLIFT SAFETY
MANAGEMENT QUALIFICATION
Mentor Training has launched the
first-ever IOSH accredited safety
management course tailored to the
needs of those responsible for
overseeing forklift operations.

‘IOSH Managing Safely: Forklift
Operations’ is designed to recognise
the important role in safety played by
managers and supervisors. The four
day course was developed in close
partnership with IOSH and is
exclusive to Mentor. 

The nine module course builds on
the IOSH Managing Safely course,
which provides delegates from any
industry with a practical

understanding of what must be done
to ensure safety in their teams’ work,
with added reference throughout to
lift trucks and the environments in
which they operate, as well as an
additional module specific to the
challenges faced in materials
handling. 

The IOSH-approved course is
delivered on site by instructors
qualified to NEBOSH standards and
with specialist experience in working
with forklift trucks. The course
encourages involvement and
interaction throughout.
Tel: 01246 555222

OPERATIONAL EXCELLENCE DAY

On 6 May 2015 DuPont Sustainable
Solutions will host an event focused
on achieving excellence in safety and
operations at the Park Inn by
Radisson Hotel in London.

Every workplace safety incident
incurs costs and, for this reason,

EVACUATION CHAIR TRAINING Electrical safety testing specialist
Seaward has added new online
training courses to its recently
launched Training Portal, providing
direct access to dedicated training
courses for users of its PAT product
range. The new Seaward Training
Portal provides access to a range of
training courses designed to improve
the knowledge and competency of
those involved in PAT testing. The
online portal also offers more
general introduction courses to PAT
and the IET Code for those wanting
to learn the basics. Pass certificates
are awarded for successful
completion of courses. To mark the
launch of the new portal, special
introductory prices are available.
to www.seawardtraining.co.uk
Tel: 0191 586 3511

AUDITS AND
TRAINING
Master Lock says it can deliver
industry leading practices in safe
isolation through Master Lock
Services: a turnkey formula
developed to enable companies
to implement a complete, simple
and effective LOTO programme.

According to Master Lock,
its team of lockout experts can
ensure a facility is fully compliant
through a 360° lockout audit
formula: site assessment; writing
lockout programme and
procedure development;
compliance training; evolving
lockout equipment needs; and
ongoing required evaluations.

By providing on-site
consultation, the company says it
takes a complete approach to
delivering a complete lockout
programme that issaid to be both
effective and workable.
Tel: +33 1 41437200

discussions about the business
benefits of safety often focus on cost
avoidance. 

However, an improved safety
performance can benefit business
performance.

This free event hosted by DuPont
Sustainable Solutions will provide
insight into best practices across a
number of industries and
suggestions for possible solution
approaches. 

To attend, register by 10 April
at http://bit.ly/OpexDay_Register_L
UK15.
Tel: +41 227175920

SPECIALIST
PAT TRAINING

Poor leadership has been implicated
in many major accidents. Learning to
Lead is a new course from RRC
International, introduced to meet
the rapidly growing need for good
quality leadership training for health,
safety and environment (HSE)
professionals and others. The course
has been developed in collaboration
with Belfry training. This combines
RRC’s expertise in HSEQ training
and consultancy with Belfry’s
expertise in leadership, management
and professional development
training. Available as a 10 Hour e-
learning course it covers leadership
theories, leadership qualities,
team/project leading, and motivating
your team. An RRC/Belfry certificate
is awarded upon completion.
Tel: 0208 944 3100

LEARNING TO
LEAD

Evacuation chairs manufactured and
supplied by Evac+Chair
International are designed to
accommodate mobility impaired
people, allowing them to descend a
staircase in an emergency situation
without the need of great physical
strength or lifting. 

Evac+Chair provides training to
ensure the effective use of its
products. An Operator Training
course is a 2.5 hour certified course,
training delegates how to use the
product correctly. A Key Trainer
Master Class course is a full day
‘Train the Trainer’ course enabling
key staff.

Training material is provided and
on completion, all delegates meeting

ONLINE HSE STUDY
MATERIALS
RRC’s range of HSE study,
revision and reference materials
are now available to all through a
new online shop available
through the RRC website.

Publications include: Study
texts for NEBOSH, IEAM and
IOSH courses, including Arabic,
French and Spanish versions of
the NEBOSH International
General Certificate; revision
notes for NEBOSH certificate
and diploma courses; reference
materials including law guides
for health & safety, RRC STEP
notes and a range of ISO 14001
titles.

All materials are updated
regularly and are printed on
demand to ensure purchasers
receive the latest version.

http://www.rrc.co.uk/publicati
ons/publications.aspx
Tel: 0208 944 3100

the training standards are
certificated and deemed competent
for their roles.
Tel: 0121 706 6744
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